TRAFFIC ALERT

Kansas Department of Transportation Traffic Alert

News Contact: Kimberly Qualls, (785) 640-9340 or kqualls@ksdot.org
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

For Monday/Tuesday, November 9-10, 2009 – Douglas County (REVISED)

K-10

Eastbound and westbound will have varying lane closures on the bridges over Clinton Parkway on Tuesday, November 10 between 9:00 a.m. and Noon; then the lane closures will move to the at-grade bridge going over the Wakarusa River (approx. 800’ south of the Kasold Drive intersection) between Noon and 3:00 p.m. the same day, for mudjacking pavement repair work. Traffic will be directed through the work zones via flaggers. Project work is scheduled to be completed on Tuesday, November 10, weather permitting. (These closures were originally scheduled for today, Monday, November 9.)

US-59/3rd Street

Northbound and southbound will be reduced to one lane over the Kansas River Bridges in downtown Lawrence on Tuesday, November 10 between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. for mudjacking repair work. There will be little impact to traffic as lane closures are already in place over the bridges for the 2nd and Locust intersection improvement project. Project work is scheduled to be completed on Tuesday, November 10, weather permitting.

###

This information is available in alternative accessible formats. To obtain an alternative format, contact KDOT Transportation Information, Eisenhower Building, 700 SW Harrison, 2nd Floor West, Topeka, Kan., 66603-3754, or (785) 296-3585 (Voice)/Hearing Impaired - 711.